GLEN HIGHLAND FARM,
SWEET BORDER COLLIE RESCUE
GLEN HIGHLAND FARM, SWEET BORDER COLLIE RESCUE
217 Pegg Road Morris NY 13808 607-263-5415 263-5325 (fax)
Email: rescue@glenhighlandfarm.com
RELINQUISHING AGREEMENT
(Please answer all questions completely and truthfully. This is not meant as an inquisition, nor will the answers
count against you. They are needed in order to help us evaluate your dog and match it with an appropriate
home. We try to match dogs and homes as closely as possible in order to prevent having to place a dog a
second time.)

I, __________________________________verify that all the statements signed by
me are true and accurate according to my knowledge and belief.
I am the owner of the Border Collie named __________________
briefly described: age: _______ sex:__________
color: _____
coat type (rough or smooth):______________with ears (erect or semi-erect):________
and relevant markings:_________________________
good w/children? _____________What ages?_______good w/men?_______
good w/cats?_________________ good with other dogs? _______________
spayed/neutered?: yes______no______
I have owned this dog since it was a puppy: yes_____ no______
or for approximately__________obtained from _______________________
obedience trained? _______when, how long__________
special commands used? _____________________________________________
housebroken?_________how often have accidents in the house?___________
food type fed, special dietary needs_______________________________
issues or particular traits of the dog_________________________________
where does your dog spend most of his/her time & how long?______________
___________________________________________________________
when outdoors, what type of confinement is used?______________________
when indoors, where is your dog kept?_______________________________
how many hours per day is the dog left unsupervised?___________________
describe your dog's habits: chews____possessive of food/toys______digs___
jumps____barks/howls______snaps/bites_____chases animals______
sleeps a lot_______stressed when left alone_______hyperactive_____
describe your household: active____noisy_____quiet_____average_____
is your dog frightened by anything?___________________________________

describe your dog's reaction to veterinary visits___________________________
any current medications or medical conditions?_________________________
has your dog been tested for heartworm?________currently on heartworm med?_____
does your dog: ride well in the car____get on furniture_____get regular exercise______
like to swim______play wtih toys(type)_______have favorite treats (type)_________
any obedience commands frequently used __________________________________
what type of home would your dog be best suited to?_________________________
_________________________________________________________________
I state that at no time while in my possession did this dog exhibit viciousness or
aggression toward a human being or animal other than what I have stated below in my
reasons for relinquishing this dog.
**If your dog exhibits aggression of any form, we have the right to return the dog to you
and will refund your money. We cannot keep an aggressive dog in residence at the Farm.
Euthanasia is an option handled by the person relinquishing the dog, not Glen Highland
Farm.
I state that this dog has no physical, medical, or hereditary problems that are known to
me at the time of relinquishment
Reason(s) for relinquishing this dog:_____________________________________
________________________________________________________________
I hereby relinquish all claims and ownership of said dog to the above named rescue
volunteer.
I realize that I will not be able to reclaim this dog once I sign this relinquishing form.
I agree to give said volunteer all registration papers, medical records, and other relevant
material pertaining to this dog related to relinquishment. There is no funding for what we
do except through donations from individuals. We cover whatever costs come up to care
for your dog during the time while here: heartworm & flea & tick preventative; shots,
spay/neuter; blood work; dental; surgery; toys; bedding & food. We never turn a dog away
from rescue if a donation is not given, BUT we cannot rescue dogs without financial
support from others.
__________________________________ (signature of person relinquishing the dog)
________________________________________________address
_________________________phone

_____________________________ email

Donation Amount included: $____________________
__________________________________ (signature of person accepting the dog)
___________________________Date
If you wish to make a contribution to Glen Highland Farm, you may do by sending your
donation to:
Lillie Goodrich
Glen Highland Farm
217 Pegg Road
Morris NY 13808

